PUBLICATIONS


- **Michele Janette.** "Guerrilla Irony in Lan Cao’s Monkey Bridge." *Contemporary Literature* 42.1 (2001): 50-77.


PRESENTATIONS


- **Steve Heller.** Fiction reading, talk on the craft of writing. Anderson University, Anderson, IN, 4 February 2002.


  Respondent for two panels "Conrad and Turn-of-the-Century Sensibility" and "Conrad and Popular Culture: Victory on Stage and


AWARDS


ANNOUNCEMENTS

- Information about upcoming awards competitions for undergraduates and graduate students can now be found on the department website at <http://www.ksu.edu/english/programs/engawards.html>.

Reading Matters is a monthly publication of the Department of English, Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS. 66506-00701. Editor: Steve Heller. If you wish to submit information for inclusion in the next newsletter, please send it to: Newsletter, English Department, Denison Hall, and your information will be forwarded to the editor. Submissions deadline for the next issue of Reading Matters is 3/25/02. Please type all submissions. You may also e-mail submissions to <s.heller@ksu.edu>. 